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EXTERNAL CEPHALIC VERSION AND REDUCING THE INCIDENCE OF
BREECH PRESENTATION
This is the first edition of this guideline. Methods of delivery for women with breech presentation is covered in
RCOG Green-top Guideline No. 20b, The Management of Breech Presentation, published in December 2006.

1.

Purpose and scope

External cephalic version (ECV) is the manipulation of the fetus, through the maternal abdomen, to a cephalic
presentation. This guideline summarises the evidence regarding the routine use of ECV for breech
presentation. The rationale behind ECV is to reduce the incidence of breech presentation at term and
therefore the associated risks, particularly of avoidable caesarean section.The evidence concerning mode and
technique of delivery of the persistent breech presentation is summarised in Green-top Guideline No. 20b,
The Management of Breech Presentation.

2.

Background

Breech presentation complicates 3–4% of all term deliveries and a higher proportion of preterm deliveries. It
is more common where there has been a previous breech presentation. The incidence of caesarean section
for breech presentation has increased markedly in the last 20 years and further1 with the publication of the
term breech trial.2 This trial concluded that, at least for mortality and markers of intermediate term morbidity,
elective caesarean section was safer for the fetus and of similar safety to the mother when compared with
intention to deliver vaginally.3 This means that measures to reduce the incidence of breech presentation have
become more important and that the effect of any such measure on the incidence of caesarean section will
be more marked.

3.

Identification and assessment of evidence

Evidence-based medicine reviews, including the Cochrane Register of Controlled Trials, were searched,
together with the TRIP database for relevant randomised controlled trials, systematic reviews and metaanalyses. A search of Medline and PubMed (electronic databases) from 1966 to 2005 was also carried out.
Search words included ‘breech’, ‘external cephalic version’, ‘fetal’, ‘tocolysis’ and ‘tocolytic agents’ and the
search was limited to humans and English language.

4.

External cephalic version

4.1 What is the impact of ECV on the incidence of breech presentation at delivery?
Women should be counselled that ECV reduces the chance of breech presentation at delivery.
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ECV at term reduces the incidence of noncephalic presentation at delivery (RR 0.38, 95% CI
0.18–0.80, risk difference 52%, NNT 2).4 Spontaneous version rates for nulliparous women are
approximately 8% after 36 weeks5 but less than 5% after unsuccessful ECV;6 success rates of ECV are
30–80%. Spontaneous reversion to breech presentation after successful ECV occurs in less than 5%.7,8

Evidence
level Ia

4.2 What is the effect of ECV on the caesarean section rate?
Women with a breech baby should be informed that attempting ECV lowers their chances of having a
caesarean section.

A

Labour with a cephalic presentation following ECV is associated with a higher rate of obstetric
intervention than when ECV has not been required.

B

ECV reduces the caesarean section rate by lowering the incidence of breech presentation (RR 0.55,
95% CI 0.33–0.91, risk difference 17%, NNT 6).4 Provision of an ECV service also reduces the
caesarean section rates for breech presentation.9 This reduction was not necessarily seen when and
where unidentified breeches were more likely to be delivered vaginally.10 In current practice,
breech babies are increasingly delivered by caesarean section, so the effect is likely to be more
marked than the randomised trials.11,12

Evidence
level Ia

This reduction is in spite of a two-fold increase in intrapartum caesarean sections for successfully
turned babies,13,14 when compared with babies that were not breech at term. This is independent
of an increased induction rate: both fetal and maternal indications for intervention are implicated.15
A small increase in instrumental delivery is also seen.

Evidence
level III

4.3 What is the success rate of ECV and what influences it?
Women should be counselled that, with a trained operator, about 50% of ECV attempts will be successful
but this rate can be individualised for them.

Results vary from 30% up to 80% in different series.7,16,17,18 Race, parity, uterine tone, liquor volume,
engagement of the breech and whether the head is palpable, and the use of tocolysis, all affect the
success rate.18,19 Published individual success rates may vary because of case selection as well as
these factors.The highest success rates are seen with multiparous, non-white women with a relaxed
uterus, where the breech is not engaged and the head is easily palpable.18 Success rates are also
higher with increasing liquor volume16,20 but, in practice, very high liquor volume may be associated
with spontaneous reversion. Maternal weight, placental position, gestation, fetal size and position
of the legs make less difference and are probably not independent of other factors.18 An overall
success rate of 40% for nulliparous, and 60% for multiparous women can usually be achieved.

B

Evidence
level III

4.4 Does the use of tocolysis improve the success rate of ECV?
The use of tocolysis with beta-sympathomimetics may be offered to women undergoing ECV as it has
been shown to increase the success rate.

A

The use of tocolysis should be considered where an initial attempt at ECV without tocolysis has failed.



The success rate of ECV is increased by the use of tocolysis. This has been proven with ritodrine,
salbutamol and terbutaline but not with glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) as a patch or sublingually,21 or
with nifedipine. Intravenous and subcutaneous routes can be used. Data on those women who
benefit most are contradictory. Tocolysis is also beneficial where an initial attempt without it has
failed22 and can be attempted immediately. However, this policy has not been compared to tocolysis
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Evidence
level Ia

for all. A simple protocol is to offer a slow intravenous or subcutaneous bolus of salbutamol or
terbutaline either routinely or if an initial ECV attempt has failed. Women should be advised of the
adverse effects of tocolysis with beta-2 agonists.

Evidence
level Ia

4.5 What other methods can be used to increase the success rate of ECV?
Where ECV fails the possibility of a further attempt should be discussed.



A later, second attempt, particularly with a second operator or where the back has been in the midline, may
lead to a small increase in overall success rates but tocolysis markedly increases the success rate at a second
attempt if it has not been used first.22 Other methods employed to increase success rates include the
application of noise to the abdomen (fetal acoustic stimulation) where the back is in the midline,23 and
regional analgesia, including after a failed initial attempt. For the latter, an increase in success rate is evident
with epidural but not spinal analgesia.24 As maternal pain might indicate a complication, concerns regarding
safety remain.

4.6 When should ECV be offered?
ECV should be offered from 36 weeks in nulliparous women and from 37 weeks in multiparous women.

ECV before 36 weeks of gestation is not associated with a significant reduction in noncephalic
births or caesarean section.25 However, one controlled trial26 randomised women, where low
spontaneous version rates were anticipated, to ECV at 34–36 or at 37–38 weeks of gestation. This
demonstrated a non-significant reduction in noncephalic births and caesarean section in the early
ECV group, although fewer women in the delayed ECV group underwent an ECV and a larger trial
investigating this is continuing. Importantly, the trial did not show an increased preterm labour rate
and confirmed the safety of early ECV and the low spontaneous reversion rate in this group. With
a spontaneous version rate of 8% in nulliparous breeches after 36 weeks of gestation5 and the very
low complication rate, ECV from 36 weeks of gestation in nulliparous women therefore seems a
reasonable compromise.

B

Evidence
level IIb

There is no upper time limit on the appropriate gestation for ECV. Successes has been reported at 42 weeks
of gestation7 and can be performed in early labour27 provided that the membranes are intact.

4.7 Is ECV safe?
Women should be counselled that ECV has a very low complication rate.

B

Women should be alerted to potential complications of ECV.



ECV is rarely associated with complications. Nevertheless, a few case reports exist of complications
such as placental abruption, uterine rupture and fetomaternal haemorrhage. Randomised
controlled trials4 have reported no evidence of an increase in neonatal morbidity and mortality (RR
0.44, 95% CI 0.07–2.92) but are underpowered for these rare outcomes. Systematic reviews report
a very low complication rate6,28 but are subject to the limitations of reporting bias.These, and large
consecutive series,7,29 however, suggest a 0.5% immediate emergency caesarean section rate and no
excess perinatal morbidity and perinatal mortality.

Evidence
level III

ECV does not appear to promote labour7 but is associated with alterations in fetal parameters. These include
a fetal bradycardia and a nonreactive cardiotocograph30 that are almost invariably transient, alterations in
umbilical artery and middle cerebral artery waveforms31 and an increase in amniotic fluid volume.32 The
significance of these is unknown.
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ECV should be performed where facilities for monitoring and immediate delivery are available.



The standard preoperative preparations for caesarean section are not necessary for women undergoing ECV.



ECV should be performed where ultrasound to enable fetal heart rate visualisation, cardiotocography and
theatre facilities are available. Cardiotocography should be performed after the procedure. Kleihauer testing
is unnecessary33 but anti-D immunoglobulin is normally offered to rhesus-negative women. Given the low
complication rate, particularly when compared with labour, starvation, anaesthetic premedication and
intravenous access are all unnecessary.

4.8 Is ECV painful?
Women should be advised that ECV can be painful and the procedure will be stopped if they wish.



ECV can be painful, with few women experiencing no discomfort and around 5% reporting high pain
scores.22,33 The procedure may need to be stopped because of this. Reported experience of pain is greater
where the procedure fails. Data on analgesia for ECV are lacking.

4.9 What are contraindications to ECV?
There are few absolute contraindications to ECV.

C

Absolute contraindications for ECV that are likely to be associated with increased mortality or morbidity:
●
●
●
●
●
●

where caesarean delivery is required
antepartum haemorrhage within the last 7 days
abnormal cardiotocography
major uterine anomaly
ruptured membranes
multiple pregnancy (except delivery of second twin).

Relative contraindications where ECV might be more complicated:
●
●
●
●
●
●

small-for-gestational-age fetus with abnormal Doppler parameters
proteinuric pre-eclampsia
oligohydramnios
major fetal anomalies
scarred uterus
unstable lie.

In one UK report without any adverse events, ECV was considered contraindicated in only 4% of
women with a breech presentation at term.22 With an unstable lie, ECV is only logical in the context
of a stabilising induction. There are few available data on this procedure, which should only be
performed for a valid indication and may be associated with a significant intrapartum complication
rate. The available data on ECV after one caesarean section are reassuring35,36 but are insufficient to
confidently conclude that the risk is not increased.

5.

Evidence
level III

Increasing the uptake of ECV

Local policies should be implemented to actively increase the number of women offered and undergoing ECV.

B

Obstetricians and midwives should be able to discuss the benefits and risks of ECV accurately.
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ECV may not be performed because breech is not diagnosed in about 25%37 because the procedure
is not offered or available, because it was refused or because it was not recommended.38 Detection
rates can be increased through reminders to women and staff;39 ECV uptake rates can be increased
by education of staff40 and are likely to be improved by accurate dissemination of the benefits
and risks.

6.

Evidence
level III

Alternatives to ECV

There is insufficient evidence to support the use of postural management as a method of promoting
spontaneous version over ECV.

A

Moxibustion should not be recommended as a method of promoting spontaneous version over ECV.

A

There is no evidence to support the use of postural management in the management of the breech
presentation.41 Moxibustion, burnt at the tip of the fifth toe (acupuncture point BL67) has been
used to promote spontaneous version of the breech, with some success, and appears to be safe.42
However, pooled43 and recent data44 conclude that there is insufficient evidence to support its use,
highlighting the need for good quality studies.

Evidence
level Ia

7. Developing an ECV service
An ECV service, provided by appropriately trained clinicians, should be available to all women with a
breech presentation at term.

C

All women undergoing ECV should be offered detailed information (preferably written) concerning the
risks and benefits of the procedure. Consent may also be appropriate.



ECV is best performed at a weekly session with access to ultrasound, cardiotocography and theatre facilities.
ECV is not difficult and skills should be developed, if necessary, by visiting other hospitals. ECV can be
performed by suitably trained midwives; experience with ultrasound is essential. Vigilance for breech
presentation after 34 weeks is important. A proper understanding of the risks is essential for the obstetrician
and midwife to allow accurate counselling. Local audit should be used to aid this.

8. Auditable standards
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Antenatal detection of breech presentation.
Proportion of women with a breech presentation offered ECV.
Success rates of ECV.
Complications of/after ECV.
Maternal perceptions of ECV.
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APPENDIX
Clinical guidelines are: ‘systematically developed statements which assist clinicians and patients in
making decisions about appropriate treatment for specific conditions’. Each guideline is systematically
developed using a standardised methodology. Exact details of this process can be found in Clinical
Governance Advice No. 1: Guidance for the Development of RCOG Green-top Guidelines (available on
the RCOG website at www.rcog.org.uk/clingov1). These recommendations are not intended to dictate
an exclusive course of management or treatment. They must be evaluated with reference to individual
patient needs, resources and limitations unique to the institution and variations in local populations. It is
hoped that this process of local ownership will help to incorporate these guidelines into routine
practice. Attention is drawn to areas of clinical uncertainty where further research may be indicated.
The evidence used in this guideline was graded using the scheme below and the recommendations
formulated in a similar fashion with a standardised grading scheme.

Classification of evidence levels
Ia

Evidence obtained from meta-analysis of
randomised controlled trials.

Ib

Evidence obtained from at least one
randomised controlled trial.

IIa

Evidence obtained from at least one
well-designed controlled study without
randomisation.

IIb

Evidence obtained from at least one
other type of well-designed quasiexperimental study.

III

Evidence obtained from well-designed
non-experimental descriptive studies,
such as comparative studies, correlation
studies and case studies.

IV

Evidence obtained from expert
committee reports or opinions and/or
clinical experience of respected
authorities.

Grades of recommendations

A

Requires at least one randomised
controlled trial as part of a body of
literature of overall good quality and
consistency addressing the specific
recommendation. (Evidence levels Ia, Ib)

B

Requires the availability of well controlled
clinical studies but no randomised clinical
trials on the topic of recommendations.
(Evidence levels IIa, IIb, III)

C

Requires evidence obtained from expert
committee reports or opinions and/or
clinical experiences of respected
authorities. Indicates an absence of directly
applicable clinical studies of good quality.
(Evidence level IV)

Good practice point
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Recommended best practice based on the
clinical experience of the guideline
development group.
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DISCLAIMER
The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists produces guidelines as an educational aid to good clinical
practice. They present recognised methods and techniques of clinical practice, based on published evidence, for
consideration by obstetricians and gynaecologists and other relevant health professionals. The ultimate judgement
regarding a particular clinical procedure or treatment plan must be made by the doctor or other attendant in the light
of clinical data presented by the patient and the diagnostic and treatment options available.
This means that RCOG Guidelines are unlike protocols or guidelines issued by employers, as they are not intended to
be prescriptive directions defining a single course of management. Departure from the local prescriptive protocols or
guidelines should be fully documented in the patient’s case notes at the time the relevant decision is taken.
Valid until December 2009
unless otherwise indicated
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